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Clover Blossom Lucky
Drives, Accurate

Putts Win Ch
1

By R. G. 9HAXD.

! Twu the clover that did it."
*aeth lone Jim Barnes, as he
fofdied the cup emblematical of the
national open golf championship.
President Hardin^ had just called ft

"sfctll. courage and poise" which
brfcuffht Jim safely through by a

MrflB of nine strokes.nfne decisivestrokes that lifted him above
raidf^t FYeddy McLeod and resplendentWalter Hagen. who tied [
fof second place at 2S8.
But Jim still insisted that it wa»

the bedraggled blossom drooptny
frem his lips that grave him the
"skill and courage and poise" to
le%d the finest field that has ever
competed in this, the greatest of all
»olf classics.

Well, maybe it was the clover,
b«* those who watched Jim
throughout the day seemed inclined

believe that it was his mighty
drives off the tee, coupled wttn
some nifty approaches and the extremelyskillful use of his putting
bl^de. which missed one or two
ehart pokes, but in the main found
tha center of the cup with amazing
ceHAinty all through the closing:

of the tournament.

J ' Ttr.uk.il.
Jim won by greater steadiness

for he alone of the Held maintained
hi$ poise in the pinches, where
Japes. Evans, Murray and the rear
ra« into trouble that left a devastatingeffect.
Jimplayed steady, conaiatent

gojf in the forenoon, taking few
chances and meeting with few mis-
haps. It waa the aame machine*
"j^221ey h®<* carried him 4
sttVRs in tbe van of the field on
Thursdsy. He was never above 5,
and never below 3 but once, when
h« lifted a mashie pitch fully 50

to the second green. which
by some freak of fate trickled
Into the cup for an eagle 2 Jim
finished up with 73. lifting him an
added 3 strokes above the field.
Id the afternoon the same consistentwork gave him par *on the

first 'four holes. The first break in
tils favor came on the fifth. He
sliced his tee shot to the right of
the fairway, and it came within
a hair's breadth of rolling Into a
'f*!- Jim rapped his second shot
straight ever the Himalaya trap.
and It bounded nearly to the green.
His (bird shot stopped 5 feet to the
eft of the pin, and he dropped the
putt for a birdie 4.
tight here Jim was going great

rnns. In ths high grass to the
right of the sixth fairway on his
tee shot, he slammed a beautiful
recovery to the green. After some
deliberation he dropped a 25-foot
putt for a birdie 3.

*s» trader Far Gelag Oat.
Jttn played the next two shots

via the conservative route and took
Par, but on the ninth, he nearly
bad another bird -despite a sliced
tee sTiot. He pitched bis second
*h40', the right of the elevated
griWT but recovered splendidly to
within ten feet of the cup. His
ball rolled straight for the hole, but
stopped short and Just ran along
the rim. This gave him 34, one underpar, for the outward Journey.
On the tenth, he hit two shots

into the rough to the left of the
fairway, the second dropping Just
short of tbe green. He pitched to
about three feet of the pin »nd
holed out in four.
Jim's first really bad hole was in

the eleventh. Catching a sand trap
to the left of the fairway, he made
a weak recovery and needed a six.
As a matter of fact, this was the
only time during the afternoon that
he did not extricate himself from
trouble with remarkable precision,
though he was finding the rough
frequently on the homeward JourMyAs a rule, Jim seemed to do
better when he had to play out of
the uncut than when he was
straight down the fairway.
Two magnificent drives, the second

landing not twelve feet from the
cup on the 500-yard twelfth, gave
Jim a four. But he was in trouble
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again on the thirteenth, his tee
shot landing in the sand to the
rifht of the green. He recovered
with his usual alacrity, and almost
holed out in three. His putt was
a shade short and he was forced to
take a four, one over par.
He overshot the fourteenth green

on his second shot, but another
splendid recovery traveled to withintwo feet ofthe cup and with the
crowd packed solidly around the
green, he sunk his putt for a four.
On the fifteenth, it looked for a

moment as if his skill with the puttingblade had deserted him. for
after pitching his second shot just
on the edge of the green, he needed
three puts for a Ave. But nobody
worried, for Jim was out so far
ahead of the rest of the field that it
would have taken a fearful slump
to stop him.
He wavered again on the fifteenth.After overdriving the green,

he laid his second shot not five feet
from the cup, but for a moment his
cucumberish coolness deserted him
and he needed two putts for a four.

Unruffled by these slight misfortunes,Jim played the seventeenth
with all his old skill. After a tee
shot just to the foot of the hill.

lifted a beautiful approach that
dropped ^ead ten feet from rhe
cup. This time his putting blade
responded, and he holed his putt
for a birdie 3.

Seta Sail for Home.
With the added assurance gained

by this feat, Jim set sail for home,
His drive came straight down the
line, and he pitched magnificently
to about twenty feet from the pin
The ball lay n a hollow and a stifl
grade led up to the hole. But Jim
was on his game again. With consummateease ha putted to within
i,wo leet oi tne cup. and with camerasdirking, movie machines grindingand all the pent-up enthusiasm
of fully people ready to burst
ffuxX. lean Jim dropped his putt.
Never was such a reception accordeda victor at golf.

\71Ch the crowd swarming about
him. and the wilted clover still
hanging from his lips. Jim seemed
the least excited of them all. He
posed for the cameras, exchanged a
bit of repartee with "<"hick" Kvans.
who was adorning the clubhouse
roof, and then marched to the locker
room with that same slow deliberate
stride taht had carried him to the
peak of golfdom.

Despite a couple of heartbreakingholes in the morning, when he
had everything but the good wishes
of the gods of golf. Freddy McLeod
plodded along, almost unnoticed by
the gallery, and wound up his morninground with 7«.

It was almost a hopeless chance
that he could catch long Jim. but
he made the gamest kind of a fight,
and despite a disappointing 6 on
the second hole, came back in par
and tied Walter Hagen at 288.
By the margin of one missed putt

did Freddy lose undisputed poaaes1sion of second place. A ^ten-foot
putt was needed on the eighteenth
green to top Ilagen's mark, but
again the gods frowned on the midgetand his try just rimmed the
cup.

Trackman's Selections.

UMPIRE riTT.
Flrat Rare . Well Finder, Bill}

Mcl.oojrklln. Sound Flank.
Second Raee.Pnrcknne. Mad Hatter.Royce Rooln.
Third Rare.Mnntnrd Seed, Pealtext,Rnn Star.
Fourth Raee.Grey Lag. Knobble

Copper Demon.
Fifth Rare.Frederlrk the Great,

Phalalia. Seotrh Verdlrt.
Sixth Rare.Shaffer. Jane Grass

Tweafy-seveath Division.

KF.N1LWORTH PARK.
Flrat Rarr . Forentall. Hnmpeij

Rnmpn. The Mnnagereaa.
seeoad Rare.Kama. Chief Spannor,Rengore.
Third Rare.Deronlte, Saddle aad

Hoots, Faanle Rean.
I'onrlh Rare . Black Servant

Golden Spkere. By Gone Days.
Fifth Rare . King Joka. Loala

Kiahom.
Sixth Rare . Refngrr. Bond,

Pledra.
Seventh Rarr . Lo Fondre, Antoinette.Little Rd.

League Standings.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

W. L. Pet. Wis. 1X*e.
Cleveland .'>6 31 .644 .64* .631
New York 54 81 .615 *40 62>
Washington 47 40 .5\l .514 .501
Detroit 42 47 .471 .47* .4*
Boston 40 46 465 .471 461
Chicago 3* 49 .437 .113 .43S
Philadelphia .33 58 .3*4 .Ml ST1

GAMES TODAY.
Washington at Detroit.

Philadelphia at Oileago.
New York at-Clereland.

Boston at 8t. Louis

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. U PC. W. L. PCPlttsbn-gh 37 86 .657HC Lsais.. 41 43 4KNew York 52 32 .61»|Chicago. 3* 45

TV*ton 46 14 5*1 Cincinnati. 84 50 .461
Brooklyn.. 44 44 .500'Phila 23 59 .2*

YTSTEADAY'8 RESULTS.
Pittsburgh. 1; Boston, 2 (1st gaae.)
Pittsburgh, 4; Boston. 3 (2d game.)Claeiaaatl. 11: New.York. 2.
Chitago. f: Philadelphia. 1.
Brooklyn. C; St. Louis. 5.

GAMES TODAY.
Pittsburgh at Boston.

Cincinnati at New York.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

Chicago at Philadelphia
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These pictures show the windtureLqpk Jim Barnes, on the cigli
failed. On the next stroke, howe\

Below Barnes is shown receifi
dent Harding.

Long Jim Barn
Open Golf <

Thousands See Presidt
Famous Title Cup t<

And Hagen Tit
CONTINUED FROM TAGE ONE. 7

sentirig the final word in American I

golf, at last was his. t

Engraved upon its shining side* J
are the names of nineteen cham- j
pions, Trom Harry llawlins in 1895 j
to Edward Kay in 1920. And now j
below the name of Flay the en-

{
graved letters "James Barnes, Pel- "

ham Golf Club. Westchester County, ,
New York," will soon be placed to <
show that Long Jim, after knock-j
in* at the door for nine long. fruit- j j
less years has at last taken his de- ^
served place upon the throne of

^
(American golf. j

Ontclan»e» thf Field. I

The tall and willowy Pclham pro- J
fessional tied the game into knots. *

r He brandished wood and iron a> '

Merlin the \\*izard once waved his
*! magic wand, and the elusive white

ball bowed to his bidding. Far in j
the rear, nine strokes behind, came

Walter Hagen and Wee Freddie
' Mcleod in a tie for second place. ,
They both fought back with skll; ,
and courage, but the combined
brilliancy and steadiness of the '

new champion wa» something more

than any man in this great field
could touch. Barnes traversed the
rolling, treacherous terrain of Co-
lumbia's course with its deadly j
fringe of ravines and trees in 28?
strokes, with McLeod and Hagen in

pursuit at 298. This margin of
nine strokes ties Alex Smith's pre- 1

'(dominant victory back in 1906 at

t! Onwentsia. when he. too. spreadeagled-th«* field. And Alex yo*tcr-
. day, playing brilliantly with bitter

luck, finished in a tie f«*r fifth place
:with Emmet French and Bobby
Jones, while Barnes was equaling

j the crushing margin he established
fifteen years ago. I
The twenty-fifth open cnamplon-

ship of America presented the
- greatest talent it had ever known.
There were the open champions o?
Great Britain, Australia, Canada. *

5 and Ireland, but Barnes bestrode j
* the fiell like a golfing Colossus. His
S skill and ppise were supreme from
'* the moment he struck his first drive
j m the qualifying te*-t. where *»~

I broke the record of the course. His
driving was long and straight, nts
iron play was superb, and upon the '

greens, where so many faltered, nrs
trusty putting blade found the t^ir
line to the cetner of the cup, where.
with an uncanny touch, he coaxed
th» elusive ball into its nest of tin

After Tfclrd ltoanri.

5 The Pride of Pelham started his 1
\ third round 4 strokes in front of <
J Freddie McLeod, and Charles Mur-
ray with a 5-stroke lead over
Bobby Jones, with George Duncan
theratening only strikes away.
But after the third round had been
completed there was no longer the
faintest shadow of a doubt regard- '

.ing the n?me of Ted Ray's sic- *
censor. For at noon, with only^ne 1

j round to^ro, JBarnes was retting
On tk* 4P*t of th* wav* * til, I

ID IN FIN;
BRINGS COVET!

-s^ji ifc jpS^ly

yijiprfe: *air

up of the open tourney at ColumbH
teentli green in two. is trying to nc I
er, he cupped the ball and was ha I
ng the championship cup, won las)

es Wins U.S.
Championship
ent Harding Present
a Victor.McLeod
d for Second.
strokes in front of Freddie Me- II

-eod and Walter Ibsen, who were 'I
hen tied at 224. The story might I
ust a» well been written at noon I
eaterday of Karnes- long-delayed
Humph. For no living golfer nor il
l"1 ghost of vanished stars could
lave Rimtted Long Jim 7 strokes I
ind cut away his lead. While Ha- H
:< n or M. I.eod. through some ter- I
'uP»et. might have brought hiin
low n. Duncan and Hutchison, the I
last two liritish champions, had'
ong since faded into the shadows.il
aint silhouettes against tho cliam- I
iionship skyline. Neither could find
lis top form nor come upon a stride I
iwift enough to keep pace with the
J"1K legs and the magic score of jH
lie newly arrived mandarin of the I
{ame Hutchison fell back quickly U
"." ' "" an hung on grimlv until '

nis third round, groping for the I
miracle th.it refused (o break, until
pis outward journev of 39 with a
had start home told him that his!
"nal chance was over and Ihat I
the last of the Hritons was out of
:hc fight.
Knllre <>ailery Follow. Barnes.
Leading by 7 strokes, llarncs cap- I

lured the entire gallery when he
'tarted his final advance. From tho I
,vSt«blow off tho Kreen crest of
Ihe first tee he left no doubt that
rte waa .u' to nail down his victorv I
beyond the reach of hor0y handed I
Mte. Word came back of improv- I
In* scores, but there was no sign
of wavering as he played his an-
proaches boldly to the green and
went after his putts with the samei I
.-onndent touch he had shown from
Ihe start. There were those who
figured that he might break, but as
he began to turn out par figures
X''® .after ho'''' » ''Mm. evident
Lot ,r .T 0,,|y ~ to win

»virwheIn,lLWr '° w,n

that hi. B. KUr°" in flni" l"-»oflhat his mastery waa complete
cl;ampion had but one

wavering spell and that came in!the morning round. For the first
ix hole, he had no less than five

at the second he provedthat destiny was on hand to hack
nP the" r

W"h the ba" resting
in the rough upon the steep slope'f a Columbian hill, sixty yards

litch 'an I* 1'? ,hat W'^ guarded bv

rear t^ Pa,h P ,raok' fr"nl and

ly to the .Pr° p,lch<,d erand*re®n«<-dge where the
bail fluttered along the keen, rolll^oThU,itU U finally toppled
into the cup for an eagle 2 two

ftreak" mUnd.f r Thl"
break merely served to Inci-eiy#
the margin, for a nine Ktroke lead

ttlraciea.
* "ack

Mel.ead itNd Haven Tie. I '

All interest after Baroea' m/e\t
>utward round of 34 In the afternooncentered upon the battle for
leeond place. Here Hagen and Me-eotffought to the final putt, both
Maying at top speed, and only a

f ?i?h b> H**r'n hrough" him
evcl 'With th,e Columbia vet«fan*

KL STRET
£D CUP BACK

Jj:
i@Hk^ \

illNi^Hire'.
'v I- *,'

^
*.«» ' ^

' j

J V

(C) t'oderwood A I'Dderwood.
ia yesterday. In the upper picKOtiatea twenty-foot putt, which
iled as the champion
t year by Ted Ray, from Presiwho

won hi* championship thirteej
years ago. Hasten, apparently wel
to the rear opened up full stean
the a*tonishing climax by sinking
and finished with four 3's. cappinf
his mashie chip over a bank upor
the llnul hole. At the same greet
Mcleod had a ten-foot put to stanc
alone back of Harney but the bal
after hitting the rim refused t<

drop. McI*eod Has not the onlj
veteran who proved the endurins
quality of his skill. Alex Smitl
came to the seventeenth hole in th«
forenoon without a mark on hit

card above a 5 for fifty-two conseou.

tive holes, rare proof of a wonder
ful steadiness that apparently wai

not to be broken. Hut at the seventeenthhif pitch failed to holt
the plateau green and finallj
trickled into such trouble that h«
needed a 7 to hole out.
After this bad break of fortun*

Smith turned in a 74 for hi* flna
journey, playing; with all th<
ancient skill that Rave him tw»
crowns to wear many years ago
Both McL«eod and Smith were wel
due the congratulations of the ol<
guard and the new. By a strand*
turn of fortune, it fell to the lo
of Bobby Jones, the youngest playe
in the tournament, to tie with AleSmith.the oldest. With one at 1
and the other at 61. the gap of 3
years proved no barrier at golf.

F.vhh* i.eadn Amatears.

In the afternoon test Jones started
out to devour the course. He wa

away romping with 3.3.4.3, bu
at the long, nerve-crushing flfti
that wrecked so many buddlni
hopes he planted two strokes ii
succession out of bounds, and hi
final dash was over. If is early car<
of 3.3.8.3.9 was typical of tht
championship, with its terrifyini
hazards, waiting in lurk for an

stray shot where hcart-Drcakln:
penalties ruled the day. Chic!
Bvan< amateur champion, agai
lod the amateurs with a clear-gri
on fourth place, but he wa« to
far away after his first thre
rounds to know any hope of reach
ing the top. At that, he finishe
three htrokes In front of CJeorg
fJuncan. who stood at 308 in a tl
for eighth place, Just within Hi
money.
While the matchless play of Jlr

Barnes killed off any real thrill
such as Inverness and Braebur
knew, the tournaifeent was wonder
fully handled In every way. Th
galleries, directed by the marshal
with their yellow arm-bands, wer
under fine control.
Barnes won. not only because h

played sounder golf up the grecr
but because, with his putting cleel
turned slightly inward toward th
oall, he held a better line to tn
cup. The only man who threatene*
his lead was Freddie MeLeod. wnc
Alter troing out In 35 in the mornini
NA then starting with a 3. ha

to-omd up to within a stroke of th
SJiatt^pion. But rough fate overtool
3 alender veteran, and after

sift at the twelfth and thirteent!
"Wjiast chance faded out of th
rfra/ie.
£ ended the twenty-fifth ope
Championship of the United Statei
with the_winner so far in front tha
*io one xival could look back upoi
.1 missed putt or a lone heel-prln
\S the barrier*to hit possible yIc
tory.
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Tourney Praised
By Mr, Horgan.
Hutchison's Veteran CaddyGives Interview

Ere Leaving.
"It was a great tournament from

every angle." said the veteran campaignor of the links aa he mopped
hia dewey brow.

"I would like eapecially to comjpliment the officials of the ColumIbia Country Club for the manner

in which it was handled. I have atitended most of them since the first
one. back in 1894. and think this
compares favorably with any."
Gentlemen of the club will arise

and mak" a modest bow. For the
(speaker i* one who knows hii stuff

Joe Morgan. the 40-year-old
caddy for Jock Hutchison, relieved

t himself of these few remarks, and
others, before h<l»ping a train <per;haps a freight) to be wafted back
to d«»ar old New York.

Mr. Morgan I.ike* (' r«r.

"The course.** continued Mr. Hor!gan. "was in wonderful shape, with
I the exception that some of the
greens were burnt out. This appliesespecially to the first five
holes. That's where we fell down.

* ("We" refers to "me and Hutch.")
Except fo" the greens, you couldn't
want a better course. It was a

great one to play over."
Mr. Horgan vas in a reminiscent

mood. He recalled that he carried
the bag for Horace Rawlings. the
second oper champion, back in IMS
at Newport. Willie Anderson, four
times winner of the title, was

twice "paired" with Mr. Horgan.
Freddy M«I*eod. our own pro.

also* has reason to remember the
sandy-haired caddy. In 190R when
Freddy copped the title at Myopia
he was lucky enough to draw Horganas th« custodian of his sticks.

In addition to a dosen or so open
l tourneys. Horgan has seen many

amateur championship events and
-j has toted the sack for several win1ners. Back in 1S9* he followed the

r, hall for F'ndlay S. TV-uglas. and -In
,,'1912 he was with Jerome Travers
' when he led the field.
1 In the nation*' women's chamlnf"»n9>up he candied for Miss I?e«Itrice Hoyt In 1R9J.

j He** a rnrdhan Man.
So. It can be seen that Mr. Hor1can has been around a bit.

' 'Tf anything of Interest come* up
around New York. I'll wire you a

II little story " said Horgan as a part;'mi: thought. "You know I'm somel,Hin*rof a correspondent. Went to
5 Fordham h?ck in the '?0s and know

th'*»g o- t**-«-> even if I do say it
myself S'long."
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Yesterday's Scores
And 2-Day Totals

Following are the scores for
morning and afternoon rounds and
the tourney totals:
Jin Btn»« 7j 72- 2S®
Walter lli| a 72 74-2tS
rirt UrLrod ;« Tl-S»s

j Charles Evans.Jr 76 75.302
Robert T. Junes. Jr 77 77.803
Ale* Smith jy 74 303
Kmm*t Fren«*h 74 77.103
< lcrence llarkoey. 7* 77-305

Djt.otn "d 77- 30."
Ernll Ixitifier 74 vi- 30fl

I A I*. llarktMrth s2 SO 30:
Ixldie Ukm 75 7k.3o<«
Ix#tii« Tellier 7« si -Mi

|[lll Watte* 7« 7»-3W
MTVe Rr-dy 75 7w--3l«i
Je*M? K**er»«r 77 77.31<j
«Jeae harazen 77 77-HI
Joel Ilut<-bt«vn 77 77- 31^
I aur.r Ayton . 74 sj jjj

] iVter O'lbrt 7$ 73 jjm
<"l*arle* R. Murray. S3 313
Harry Hampton. 79 77 314
J«*n (ioldrti j»£ 7. )j|

| Clurlr* ilolherMle 79314
I*, uilford.... ...... 7s S2 -315

Tom Boyd. 7* 7«-3I5
R. A. < rnik-iiaak m» «3-3;5
l^eo SX 75.315

j Pat O'llara 1 v> 7S»-3i«
O Hart 7« 77 fS

A1 WatrouK k3 * .31?
Jo*eph Kirkwuod NO *2-31*
W. II. 1niv(tigf>r. 7J» 77.31s
Robert T. Kurnett... su 77.31ft

I?" "T 1*" w n-111
? . -

11 ~ M-«SN
J. J. Farrell SI *2-321
Jark «.vrd >o ft] *1-323

j Jam*« Weat 77 *5- 3T4
Jo* Norak K% M- TJ4

j \elM>« M Whitney kj 3?|
J««* 8ylre#ter *4 7s 32-*.
Mdie Trtwnr« ^
«-|u.fls ! Thou 7; . srv-ti
' I*. R^trhler S2 SI .32f>
Fred C. Caaattsa S4 82 -326
<#eonte MeClean m £7.327
f'harlea Clarke <*) *7 3*»7
r J. Ra J.ippi 77
ttilfrwl rh«niv(n Krhi
Waltic NrlMn S4 s;, yq

R. I-. Pink.:i*ta«4t ss *3 xt»
Kraak I'oltart si ft* |y
W i. Dan.n 71, k7- Mi
Alra Cam|thrll m kl-m
Jark I'nrr. xirr 7^.MS
J«fk Plrl. K7 ^ ssi
4. TMtar Faat « »j
K V_S.t.» 73 Ho «M
i C. M M.as
N«hn A. Park._ si s< JSK

I S. Mark.- M
Air* rnnnincham S| k; Ms
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Jim Barnes has at last won the
open rolf championship of the
United States. Though he has loos
been ranked anon* the very best
golfers in the world. Jim had never
been able to annex the title. H*
was always neaf the top but invariablysuffered misfortune when
victory seemed certain.
This year Jim was not to be deniedand his clean-cut win over a

very large and fine field was no
more derisive than he deserve*.
He led the fleld in Wednesday »

qualifying round with a fine tf.\
When the real test came Jim was
ready. Playing a wonderfully consistentand frequently brilliant
game he fairly ran away from the
others. Fine rounds of «>. 75. 75.
72 placed Barnes in front at the
finish by a margin of nine strokes,
Unless I am misinformed Jim's it
the largest margin ever enjoyed by
the winner of the American op* n
championship. His total was 265.
Freddie McLeod and Walter Hs;gen tied for second place with to1tals of 296 each. Freddie had a

ten-foot putt for s three on the
last hole which would have beaten
Hagen. He hit the putt well but
the bail stopped barely a fraction
of an inch short of the cup. On*-,
more turn and it would have
dropped.

Hsjren starred one of his characteristiccomebacks. Out in 4#. he
found himself at the fifteenth tee
six over an average of fours. Then
he started/and by finishing 2. 3. 3. 2.
three under par for these four holes,
came in with a 74 for the round
'which f?ave him a tie for second
place. It was a grand exhibition

|. of nerve.
Chick Kvans. in fourth position'.'

led the amateurs with 302. Chick
played very consistent golf througb|out the tournament and should have
no reason to repret his showing.
Alex Smith. Kmmett French and

I are in a triple tie for fifth place
;! with 202. fourteen shots behind
Barnes. Fourteen is quite a few. *

CJeortre Duncan and Claren«-«»
Hackney have been stick ins to -ach
other through thick and thin. They
have evdently become very mueh
attached to each other. At any rsfte^
it would seem so for they ha>^»
matched scores every round and
now stand tied for eighth with 30'».
The tournament was s great successand the Columbia Country Club

deserves many congratulations on

the smooth way in which every-,
thine was run off. The course Is
very good and although the greeps
were rather bad it most certainty
was not through any fault of the

greens committee.

Druggists Win.
FMflo T>rus Stor* nine defeated

the Pep<-o apcregatioti yenterday in

a »ell-T>layed pim. by a «c®re vf

« to 4 The druuriH! ovCTCMtt asubstantiallead by timely hittine
and clever baae running. The I>ruciriFl*plar the Her-hi tympany i*

the Merchant*- Sunday

Carroll Forfeits.
Carroll Klectric forfeited yesterday'sgame to the Western I n»«n

in the Commercial Lea-ue. failing
to have nine m*n in uniform.

iSt $9-80
Snap Tbean rp!

CBA.S. K. MUXHU I*C.
Formerly Miller Bro. ' SopplJ

SIX 14th St.. 4 l>o.r. S.rrt « H
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